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Candidates Ready
For Debate Tonight
United Press International
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One of the specially constructed 210-ton VLA antennae rests in the 10-story Antenna Assembly
building, where the antennae are overhauled and calibrated. The complex costs approximately
$1000 an hour to operate. (Photo by Robart Sanchez)

Very Large Array Open for Tours
Robert Sanchez
The Very Large Array, a radio
telescope facility about 52 miles
southwest of Socorro, New Mexico,
was the subject of an open house
Friday and Saturday.
The VLA is the largest facility of
its kind anywhere in the world. It is
made up of a complex of computers; observing stations which
stretch for 38 miles; 28 radio antennae; and about 14 buildings
housing electronics, computers,
people, an almost 10 story tall
antenna, and spare parts for every
necessary piece of equipment on the
complex.
The radio telescope is funded by
the National Science Foundation
(NSF) with a capital investment of
over $78,000,000. The VLA is
operated by the Associated
Universities, lnc., (made up of nine

universities), under contract by the
NSF.
At the open house the public was
allowed to tour the buildings and
computer rooms. The public is still
encouraged to visit the VLA and
will probably be given guided tours
(depending on the amount of
manpower available at the time),
but will not be allowed to tour the
buildings freely.
There are 28 radio antennae
specially constructed for the VLA,
and 27 are used. One is to be
rotated every four years for
maintenance, overhauling, and
calibration for at least a six-week
period. The VLA antennae weigh
210 tons each and have an 82-foot
aluminum dish. They are fully
transportable and are capable of
surviving winds up to J10 rraph but
are usually put into the "stow"
position at 40 mph. At 50 mph, the

Fire in Dormitory Causes
Minor Damage, Police Say
Kelly Gibbs

no danger of anyone's being burned
because the fire was small.

A fire in Hokona Hall dormitory
at. 3 a.rra. Sunday caused the
evacuation of the men's side of the
building and about $1,050 worth of
damages, campus police said
Monday.
Capt. Alex Roybal said the
evacuation was initiated by Mark
Kretovics, Hokona residence
director, chiefly to avoid possible
smoke inhalation by any of the
dorm residents. He said there was

I
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'fhe incident was apparently
caused when someone set fire to
trash in a garbage room, police
said. The flames and smoke caused
damage to part of the carpet, the
door, some ceiling tiles and an
overhead flourescent light.
A similar incident took place last
Tuesday when two bulletin boards
were set on fire in Coronado Hall.
No one was injured in. either fire.

antennae are automatically placed
in the "stow" position. The
"stow" position is placing the dish
of the antenna completely
horizontally.
The purpose of the VLA is to
study the heavens. Its complex
computers are capable of forming
pictures out of the radio images
received from space. The 27 VLA
antennae act as one large radio
telescope
and
are
placed
strategically in three long arms
about the central complex of
buildings where the computers are
situated.
Two of the three arms along
which the antennae are situated
have a maximum length of 13 miles;
the third has a maximum length of
1J .8 miles. There are a total of 72
observing stations or mounts where
the antennae can be placed along
the arms for use in different ex·
periments and observations. A 90ton transporter vehicle, used for
transporting the antennae to the
mounts, uses a standard-gauge
double set of railroad tracks that
follows the arms to transport the
antennae to the desired mount.
The farther apart the radio
antennae are placed, the greater the
resolution or the broader the
picture. The closer together the
antennae are placed, the smaller the
picture but the better defined it is.
Each of the mounts with an
antenna sends its received information through a cable, called a
waveguide cable, to the Control
Unit where it is fed into the
computers. the Graphic Display
System then takes the information
and forms images out of it.
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President Carter arrived in
Cleveland Monday for final
preparation for the most crucial
single event of the long 1980
campaign - a face to face debate
Tuesday night with Republican
challenger Ronald Reagan.
Reagan, who will not go to
Cleveland until Tuesday afternoon,
stayed at his secluded Virginia
estate to study up and got some
advice from former President
Gerald Ford, whose debates with
Carter were critical to the outcome
of the 1976 race.
Carter had some harsh words for
Reagan and Ford the same for the
president.
''The problem I've had preparing
for the debate is which Ronald
Reagan I'm going to face tomorrow
night," the president said. He
added that Reagn has "flip-flopped
on almost every conceivable issue
depending upon which audience
happens to be listening to him at a
particular time."
Speaking to an airport rally in
Huntington, W.Va. at a brief stop
on the way to Cleveland, Carter
said ,Reagan had opposed
Medicare, would reject a decade of
progress on nuclear arms control,
would scrap the administration's
energy program and has been
critical of Social Security and
unemployment compensation.
"We aU know which Ronald
Reagan would be in the Oval
Office," Carter said. "It would be
the same Ronald Reagan who said
just a few weeks ago he hadn't
changed his position in the last 20
'/ears."
It was believed that Carter,
uudying at Camp David, viewed
tapings of Reagan's five encounters
with challengers during the
primaries and his one on one debate

with independent John Anderson.
On arrival in Cleveland, Carter
went into seclusion to prcpnre for
the debate at the Cleveland Convention Center Music Hall at 9:30
p.m. EST Tuesday.
Ford gave Reagan some advice
on debating Carter during a lunch
at the Republican candidate's
rented estate in the Virginia hunt
country.
"I think Gov. Reagan has to
anticipate some show of typical
Carter meanness, typical Carter
vindictiveness," Ford told reporters
afterwards.
Reagan spent most of the day in
final preparation for the debate,
studying briefing books, holding a
mock debate witn a stand-in for
Carter and viewing video tapes of
the 1976 FordCarter meetings .
.Ford said he advised Reagan that
it is most important that he emphasize the ''mismanagement of the
Carter administration of our
economy."
Both Cart.er and Reagan planned
practically non-stop campaigning
after the debates until Election
Day. And both wiJJ focus on the
same key states in the industrial
North and Midwest and the South
- ignoring the West where Reagan
is ahead in all the polls.
The League bf Women voters,
who first said Anderson should be
included in the debates, did not
invite him to participate in the
Cleveland meeting. But for some
viewers Anderson will be right
there.
Cable News Network, using tape
recordings and time delay devices,
will stop their showing of the
Carter-Reagan debate to allow
Anderson, who will be in their
Washington studios, to respond
just as if he were on the same stage.
CNN
reaches
3.5
million
households with cable television.

Polish Labor Unions
Threaten More Strikes
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) Angry members of Poland's new
independent trade unions raised the
threat of new strikes Monday and
called for an immediate rraeeting
with Premier JozefPinkowski.
Delegates at a heated three hour
meeting also demanded the
resignation of Justice Minister
Jozef Bafia, the man they called the
"architect" of last week's critical
court decision aimed at curbing
their power.
Government spokesman Jozef
Bar~cki
acknowledged
that
Pinkowski had received the invitation, but said only that he "is
considering it.''
The invitation came from a
meeting of Solidarity delegates, the
labor coalition which says it
represents 8 million workers
nationwide.
The coalition was officially
registered last week but the Warsaw
District Court - in a surprise move
that angered union leaders unilaterally limited the union's
right to strike and rewrote its
charter to reaffirm the supremacy

of the Communist party in Polish
affairs.
The union meeting in Gdansk,
site of last summer's shipyard
strikes, brought delegates from all
over Poland. Some pressed for an
immediate strike call and sought to
change their local committees to
strike committees as a warning.
Other delegates said the union
may consider calling either a
general or a limited strike if the
invitation is spurned.
A leading member of the union's
11-man board said that to accept
the courts action ~<would amount to
retreating in giant steps before the
authorities.''
But Stanislaw Silanowicki, · a
legal expert for the union said only
legal means should be used to try to
get the court order changed.
"The fate of the country is in our
hands,'' he said. "We should not
try to provoke any sharp confrontation."
The decision to invite the Polish
premier to Gdansk underscored the
union's desire to pursue legal means
to try to reverse the court decision.
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World News

Want To Vote Absentee in Person? UNMSKICLUB

by United Press International

Robert S11ncbez

Diplomat States Hostage Release
Put Off Until After Nov. 4 Election
llhiJWT, Lebanon ~ I ran will
not free the 52 American hostages
before the LJ.S. election> because
Avatull;th Ruhollah Khomcini does
m;t want their release to bcncl'it
l'itllL'r President ('urtcr or Ronald
Reav;~n, ~cnior lrnnian diplomatic
•.out.:cs saiu Monuuy.
A ~pedal envoy fmm Khomcini's
ol'fiec visitinr; Beirut said Iranian
!'rime Minhtcr Molwnunau Ali
f{;IJai
convcy<~Ll 1 thh
message,
dia·•·t<.'d to { 'artcr, through ll.N.
S<·n••tary·< iencrnl Kurt Waldhcim
during hh vhit to New York earlier
this month.
rhcrc was no comment from
l'ithcr the United Nations or from
the Whit.c !louse on the report.

"Khomeini is neither pro-Carter
nor pro· Reagan," the envoy said,
"H c doe.s not want the hostage
iwiC t<l be decisive in the American
elections. II e docs not care who

wins."
The envoy, who declined to be
identified,
said Rajai
told
Wuldhcim that Khomcini wants to
resolve the 359-day-old hostage
question hut that he will not rclealc
the American captives until after
Nov. 4
election day in the United
'itntc'
so a~ not to benefit either
JUC\idcntial candidate.
Jhe sources ~aid this was the
earliest the Iwstagcs could be freed
and cautioned that much hard
bargaining and political infighting

Cuba Frees U.S. Prisoners

remained before the Iranians made
their final terms for release clear.
The Iranian parliament or majlis
began debating the terms of the
hostages release Sunday. But after
three closed-door sessions on
Sunday and Monday, no formal
conditions were agreed upon.
The source> >aid Khomcini now
favors the release of the hostages,
held since Nov. 4 .1979, because
they arc no longer useful for him in
Iran's dome;tk political game.
K homeini' s political associates
apparently do not want the armtwisting and deal-making involved
in achieving a national consensus
on the hostage question aired
publicly.
The sources said if the Americans
refuse to meet Iran's conditions for
the hostages release, they will be
put on trial as spies.

MIAMI, Florida Thirty were pale, most appeared to be
Americans returned to the United healthy." Some relatives said it
States from Cuban prisons appeared the repatriates "had been
Monday, complaining of rice and fattened up'' in recent months.
The five men taken directly off
bcnns and forced confessions and
vowing they have learned "what the freedom plane to a federal
thb thing called liberty and prison were Melvin Charles Cale,
29, Henry Dee Jackson, 33, and
freedom is all about."
Five of 33 American prisoners Lewis Douglas Moore, 35, all
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Last-ditch
pardoned by Fidel Ca~tro Oct. 13 accused of hijacking a Southern Iranian defenders fought on in the
were hustled off the freedom flight Airways jet in 1969; Anthony embattled city of Khurramshahr
in handcuffs by U.S. Marshals and Garnet Bryant, 42, another accused Monday. Iraqi attackers inched
taken to the South Florida Federal hijacker; and Terry Lee Byerly, 34, close to Abadan - the key oil
Correctional Institute. Three others who is wanted for parole violation refinery city - and Iranian wardecided to stay in Cuba.
by the U.S. Probation Office in planes ranged over the battlefronts
Friends and relatives, wearing Greensboro, N.C.
in a series of fresh attacks.
Iraq shelled Ahvaz, capital of oilyellow ribbons and weeping and
Some Caribbean observers feel
~houtillg for joy, met the plane.
the prisontr release and Cuba's rich Khuzistan province, and Iraqi
Many waved ''welcome home" order ending the Marie! to Key jets attacking the city were driven
sigm.
West refugee sealift Sept. 26 were off, Tehran said. In the far north,
The rcpatriots all had short- motivated by Castro's desire to see Iran claimed its forces were in
cropped hair and although they President Carter re-elected Nov. 4.
"complete control" of moun-

The deadline for citizens wishing
to use the absentee . ballot in the
presidential election on Nov. 4 was
Saturday, Oct, 25, in New Mexico,

Pope: Medical Procedures
Threaten Right-to-Life
VATICAN CITY Pope
John Paul II said Monday
medical procedures such as
ani ficial insemination and birth
control, genetic engineering,
organ transplants and the use of
life support systems threaten the
righ Ito life.
The Vatican has consistently
condemned
artificial
in~emination and artificial binh
control but the pontiff's speech
to members or the Italian
Society of Internal Medicine and
Surgery marked John Paul's
strongest
condemnation
of
genetic engineering and organ
transplants, which he first
denounced as "against the good
of humanity" at a UNESCO
meeting in Paris last June.
"Consider ... the implicit
danger to mankind's right to life

but one can still vote, said a
representative of the County
Clerk's Office,
Citizens who are registered to
vote in Bernalillo County but
missed the deadline for the absentee

ASUNM, PIRG To Dispense
Voter Information on Mall

stemming from discoveries in
the field or artificial insemination, of the control of
births and fertility, of hibernation and delayed death, of
genetic engineering, or psychic
drugs, or organ transplants,"
tbe pope said.
Vatican sources said the
pope's
remarks
about
"hibernation and delayed
death" referred to the practice
of using life-support machinery
to maintain the vital signs of
persons who would otherwise
die.
A Vatican report on lifesupport last June said doctors
had the right to withhold or stop
the use of such procedures
"when inevitable death is imminent in spite of the means
used."

need to know where their polling
places are in order to vote," sald
Hammer.
The campaign is sponsored by
the Public Interest Research
Group/Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Voter
Registration Committee.
Hammer sald she also would try
to have sample ballots at the information area.

A vcter information campaign
called "We'll Tell You Where To
Go" will be presented on the
University Mall today through next
Tuesday from noon to 4 p.m.
One of the planners of the
campalgn, Lee Hammer, said the
campaign is designed to provide a
list of polling places; precinct maps
will be available.
"There are many registrants who

ballots and will be unable to vote on
Nov. 4 can still vote if they appear
in person at the County Clerk's
Office, the representative said. The
County Clerk's Orfice will be open
Tuesday and Wednesday from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for citizens to
vote "absentee" in person, The
County Clerk's Office is situated at
505 Central NW,
He who wishes to vote ''abstl!ntee" in persoo is urged to check
the procedure in the particular
county in which he is registered
since it varies from county to
county.
The representative from the
County Clerk's Office said that the
deadline for receiving an absentee
ballot from
out-of-state has
probably already passed.

MEETING
TODAY at 3:30 p.ua.
SUIJ Room 231
• 1\Iore information
on the upcoming
COJ..,ORADO.SKI TRIP
• Christmas Tree Sales

• NEW MEMBERS
ALWAYSWELCOl\ffi!

l

Iran-Iraq War Reaches Its Sixth Week
tainous areas around Qasr-i-Shirin
and Gilan.
None of the battles were conclusive as Iran and Iraq hammered
each other and the Persian Gulf war
dragged into its sixth week.
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
said his country was still ready to
halt the 36-day-old war with Iran
and enter into negotiations, the
state-owned Iraqi news agency said.
One of the war's deadliest attacks
came Sunday when Iraq launched

I

'i

five tWO·tOn missiles against Dizful,
an oil center and Iranian garrison
town in Khuzistan province. The
Soviet-made Frog-7 ground-toground missiles killed 106 people
and injured 290, Tehran said
Monday,
The Beirut newspaper An Nahar
Arab Report said Monday a surge
in gold sales by Lebanese and East
European dealers on the Swiss
market indicated that Iraq may be
selling gold to finance the war.

Big River proudly presents
alloween Tteat

Linda Ronstadt

at

Yale Blood Plasma
Jl bonus on donationold donors only
I perdonorW/coupon
JS Bonus for new donors
on first donation

in concert

Expires

Oct 31

... ~·- ... Plasma
266-5729

NAVY NURSE CORPS

with special guest star

Ely
Friday, October 31,
Joe

Tingley Colise.um
Tickets at all ticket master locations

_,,

Navy Nurses get experience faster and make
more money. The Navy is seeking Registered
Nurses wha are graduates with a BSN degree
to become officers in the Navy Nurse Corps.
Join a very special team of nurses who enjoy
a career with fine opportunities for grawth
and development. Full range of duty
assignments. Overseas travel. Specialties
such as operating room management,
anesthesiology, family practice, pediatrics,
and gynecology. Continued education and
specialization opportunities. Civilian salaries
can't compare. Excellent benefits. 30 days
paid vacation annually. Contact:

Introducing Nunzio's garden fresh salad:
The perfect accompaniment to a slice of
our delicious pizza.

Medical Programs
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198
call (505~ 766·2335
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Editorial
It Can't Get Any Worse, So Shoot!
Given a choice in this presidential election among an
r;x ar;tor, a peanut farmer and an evangelist, we would
r<Jtllnr flO fishing this Nov. 4. Just tell us when it is all
ovm and whether we should get our passports and
pa~,;k our bags.
But fishing is not really for us, nor wovld it be
wsponsible on our part, despite the temptation. It is
up to tho voters to be responsible in a presidential
nl(!(:tion marked by a lack of responsibility on the part
of tho candidates,
1tw candidates have many remarkably similar
r:huroctoristics. Each has an economic plan of
qunstionable worth, a foreign policy plan that will
probably go out the window with the first crisis that
does not fit its models and assumptions, and records
rn various ofiices that are less than inspiring and do
little to instill confidence in their ability to perform well
in the office of the president.
Under the circumstances, the nation might do well
to simply leave the office vacant for a couple of years
while we devise a new and better method of electing a
chief executive. The present system is not working.
The campaigns are too long and reflect a candidate's
fundraising skills more accurately than their competence as elected officials. The two-party system
effectively denies too many people in this country the
right to choose from among people they want to elect
instead of u lesser among evils. The nominating
conventions do not represent voters; they are a bone
tossed to local party hacks in reward for serving their
respective political machines. On election day, the
television networks will have announced a winner long
before polls in western states close, or they will if there
is a winner this time. It is still possible that there will
not be a decisive victory for any candidate in the
electoral college, although that has happened only
three times with a few more near misses.
So what is a voter to do? The New York Times
recited the story about a voter cornered In an alley by a
gunman who offered a choice between Carter and
Reagan. After contemplating the question for a
moment, the hapless voter said, "Shoot,"
A VOTE FOR REAGAN .•.
... is a vote for someone who has been dragged
kicking and screaming into the 1960s, At this rate, by
the time he joins us in the 1980s, he will be at least 96
years old and we will be well into the 21st century.
That will not do us much good in the nextfour years,
even if he does Jearn to be consistent in his opinions
and statements, Under the pressures of the
presidency, he could be forced to learn that trees do
not cause pollution, that nations will not trust him
when he contradicts his envoys to those countries and
that most nations will take a dim view of the U.S.
indeed if he sends American troops into every site of
internal or international dispute. Reagan might even
Jearn that people do not like to be shouted at in their
own neighborhoods and that many people still do not
trust Richard Nixon or most of the men Who worked
for him.
The adage that you cannot teach an old dog new
tricks applies to Reagan, and we do not believe he can
Jearn so much fast enough.
A VOTE FOR CARTER ...
• . • is a vote for four more years of bumbling
around Washington and the United Nations. The

proliferation of plans for economic recovery in his
administration indicates clearly that not only is Carter
unable to do anything to help the nation's economy,
he cannot even comprehend it.
Carter explained his surprising primary victories in
1976 saying, "People believe that I will do what I say l
will do.'' We know better now.
Carter promised a balanced budget. It was an
impossible promise, but that does not axcuse him
from an increase in the government's deficit spending
by over $200 billion since he took office. He opposed
deregulation of oil and gas in his first campaign,
changed his mind then imposed a windfall profits tax.
Consumers and oil producers took turns being angry,
but neither have yet to face the real problem that we
are still using far too much oil in this country. In a clear
assault on western states, Carter advocated the
creation of a federal agency which could override any
state Jaw that interfered with development of energy
resources for the energy-hungry midwest and east.
Carter has won many endorsements based on a
willingness to give him a second chance instead of
risking Reagan in the White House. We do not think
such generosity is in order.
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Twelve graduate students in
architecture trained in areas other
than architecture presented individual design sketches and models
of a mountain cabin Friday to their
client and professor, Richard S.
Nordhaus, and his family,
Four men and eight women in the
non-architecture graduate program
(NAG) completed three weeks of
work on a project designed to help
them integrate design skills,
aesthetics, use of construction
materials, fundamentals of building
structure and sketching.
Students meet 20 hours a week
an(! attend seminars in design
process, graphic skills and ·a
readings seminar.
Nordhaus said the School of
Architecture and Planning receives
about 80 applications a year for
every 15 spaces available in the
program.
It is an intensive program
designed to acquaint students with
"technical information and issues,
vocabulary and tools" so they
understand how to design, structure

Firebugs Should Be Expelled
Editor:
When I graduated from high school last spring, I thought I was leaving
behind the people who didn't want to learn and who had no respect for
other's property. I expected college students almost totally to be mature,
responsible people. I was wrong. Living in the dorms this semester1 1have
found that the vandalizing-for-kicks, who·cares-about-school peo ple are
still with us.
This became very evident last Tuesday morning, Oct. 21.' Sometime
around 2 a.m., some juvenile, negligent person(s) had set fire to two
bulletin boards in Coronado Hall. I find it hard to believe how some people
wreck and litter the very place they must live for almost four months,
especially considering how much they have to pay to live here. It does not
make sense to destroy your own "horne.'' yet some people do this very
thing.
,What really irks me about thj;; incident is the fact that the perpetrator(s),
Without any thought or concern, endangered the lives of every resident
who was asleep at the time. The burn marks on the wall above one of the
boards almost reaches the ceiling. Whether the ceiling paneling is flammable or not, I do not know. But suppose it is. What might have happened
then?
If he is cailght, the person should be suspended from living in the
dorms. Let him buy his own house where he can burn his own walls to his
heart'S content without endangering other people. On the other hand,
'!laybe ~e s~ould ~e shipped off to the state penitentiary. Based upon the
f1re-guttmg m the r1ot last February, he should feel right at home, The point
is that we don't need and don't want this kind of immature irresponsible
person living in the dorms.
'
Craig W. Chrissinger
Coronado Hall President

Muriel E. Lawrence, a data
analyst in the department of orthopedics at the UNM School of
Medicine, will be in the 12th edition
of Who's Who of American
Women.
She has also appeared in Who's
Who in Finance and Industry and
the Who's Who in the West.
She has been president of the
Pilot Club of Albuquerque,
president of the El Segundo
Chapter of the American Business
Women's A5sociation and a

Lowrance, a staff member at the
medical school since 1968, was
notified by Marquis Who's Who,
Inc. that her biographical sketch
will appear in the 1981-82 12th
edition.
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Anne McLaughlin, a UNM fine
arts graduate, looks to architecture
as an avenue for combining work
with the pleasure she derives from
painting. Paint and brush
characterize perspective and scaled
drawings of her mountain cabin
design.
Bill Blessley obtained a bachelor
of science degree in civil
engineering, later went into the
military, and subsequently earned a
master's degree in both aerospace
engineering and engineering
management.
Of his move into the field of
architecture, he says, "I'm learning
a lot. I don't think I ever worked so
hard in my life."
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Cara McCulloch, a UNM art
history graduate before entering the
NAG program, said the diversity of
backgrounds of the students adds a
lot to the group learning experience.
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She said she is pleased with the
graphics seminar which helps
"many of us who don't have a fine
arts background." Of the readings
seminar conducted by part-time
lecturer Enid Howarth, she said, "I
appreciate
the
literary,
philosophical element in the
program.''

Touring companY

JBI.j()g

Stlhnil~!ilons

One reason she cited for choosing
UNM over a similar program at the
University of California at Los
Angeles is the emphasis on an
environmental, behavioral and
solar-oriented design approach
here.
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member of the American
Association of University Women.
Lowrance also serves on the
board of directors of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Center,
Inc., and the board of directors of
Amigos de las Americas.

who graduated from high school in
New Zealand and returned to
complete a bachelor's degree in
social ecology at the University of
California at Irvine, said architecture "often comes across as
engineering-oriented.''
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4nd put buildings together, he said.
After a semester in the program,
Nordhaus said students spend half
their time the second semester in
regular graduate courses. They are
gradually assimilated into the
regular graduate program.
Half the students who enter the
NAG program go on to complete a
master's degree in architecture,
taking three or more years to finish.
More than half the graduate
students already trained in architecture at the undergraduate
level complete a master's program
in two or more years, he said.
Within the NAG program, there
is a lot of cohesion among students,
Nordhaus said.
Ritva Beard, who grew up in
Finland, taught special education
for I 0 years before deciding to
study architecture. Like many of
the students in the program, she
said she has been interested in
architecture all her life.
Beard said she enjoys the feeling
of camraderie in the group and is
"happy to be doing something I
really enjoy."
Leslie Allen, a native Californian

UNM Data Analyst Picked
For Who's Who of Women

Letters
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F''Sii.:c; Nuna;z Leonard Garcia Chairman

Marc L. Mervis

A VOTE FOR ANDERSON . , .
... is a vote that is most nearly a vote for the
people of this country in nearly two decades.
Anderson has thoughtfully considered and discussed
most of the major issues facing this country - a
unique phenomenon in presidential politics. His
proposals and conclusions are even plausible;
Congress might like them, too. He does not pretend
that reduced taxes will help, but proposes to change
them to be more effective. Reducing social security
taxes would be offset by increased taxes on fuel, thus
encouraging fuel economy., Savings to employees
would help take the edge ~ff inflation, though not
eliminate it entirely, but savir'ls to employers could be
used to expand or update their operations to better
compete on the world market. Anderson would increase financial aid to educational institutions,
students and their families - an inestimably sound
investment in the future of a nation with an economy
that will necessarily become increasingly
technologically oriented. His voting record on labor
issues is bothersome, but it is urllikely that Congress
will be in accord with him as president on those issues
any more than when he was on the floor of the House.
Anderson was among the first to speak out arJainst
the war in Vietnam and in favor of normali~at,ion of
relations with mainland China. He opposes peacetime
draft registration.
But can Anderson win?
An Anderson victory may be dependent exclusively
on voters who, either disgusted by or fearful of the
other choices, decide at the last minute to "shoot."
Voters may vote for Anderson in protest of the twoparty system which has bridled the electi"n process
for so long. Anderson is the most successful
challenger of that system so far, surprising everyone
by placing his name on the ballots of all 50 states,
Voters may support him in appreciation for addressing
issues while Carter and Reagan were busy calling each
other names. And they may vote for him because they
agree with his positions on the issues he has ad·
dressed.
Any of these reasons can make a vote for Anderson
worthwhile. That is why we endorse Anderson for
president and urge our readers to vote for him on Nov.

Architecture Students Combining
Skills To Design Mountain Cabin

1\k\i~o

e [\r\s

Center {or \h

•Electrical Engineers
•Electronic Engineers
•Civil Engineers

October 31, 1980
Golden, Colorado
Billings. Mont•n•
Bouldar City. Navada
Ft. Collins, Color•do
Phoenix., Arizona
Sacramento, Californhi
Salt Lake City, Utah
Univeraity Placement Office for
additional information or to schedule an interview
with Wes1ern's n!lpresentativel
Contact the

The 1980·81
student directories
are now available at
the following locations:
·SUB Information Center
• UN M Bookstore
· Student Activities Center,
New Mexico Union Building

For only $1 and your
valid student
I. D. card you get:
·A complete listing of the
phone numbers of all depart·
ments and divisions on the
UNMcampus.
·A complete listing of regist·
ered students on the
university campus.
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Play's Production Values Flawed

Gymnast on US Team

Kerry Weems
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The acting in the play is probably
very good. It is difficult to evaluate
an actor's performance while
listening to a terrible accent.
Visions of Father Guido Sarducci
dance through one's head. Susan
Hafenfeld as Filumena and Bill

Hicks as Domenico perform well
together. Both project well and are
emotive. Some of the best scenes
are composed entirely of their
dialogue. The most believable
character was Pasquale Nocella a not-in-full-contact lawyer - as
portrayed by Phil Zuercher.
Performances by some of the Jesser
characters are, quite frankly,
amateurish.

"We arc entitled to some direction."
-Tom Stoppard
Two men on an almost bare
stage, velvet costumes and
Elizabethan style hose - these are
the stuff that dreams are made of
and the stuff that gave power to last
weekend's
Classics Theatre
presentation of Tom Stoppard's

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead.
Based on two minor characters in
Shakespeare's Hamlet, Stoppard's
modern spin-off deals with a
multitude of pertinent questions
including death, beauty and search
for meaning and direction.
Though a difficult playto present
because it contains so many abstract ideas, and classical and
aesthetic allusions, Rosencrantz
and Guildenstem, directed by John
Gardner, allowed the audience a
witty and refreshingly humorous
perspective of subjects usually
taken more seriously.
It was an enjoyable play moving in its implications,
powerful in dramatic technique,
and Classics Theatre presents it
admirably.

Robert Caranta as Rosencrantz
and Gary Bearly as Guildenstern, a
Shakespearean
Abbott
and
Costello-like duo, were both
delightfully suited for their roles.
Both gave lively performances
even under the strain of being on
stage for the entire play.
Caranta' s previous comic experience with Classics Theatre was
wonderfully evident while Bearly,
serving as the "straight man,"
presented some fine pieces of
dialogue.
As the Lead Player, AI Jones'
performance was appropriately
mystical or vulgar as the case
demanded.
Kirk Thomas gave Hamlet a
wonderful sense of humanity and
humor to a role usually painfully
serious.
The rest of the cast, particularly
Allen Sloan as Alfred, Ken Bibeau
as the Tragedian King, Barry Payne
as the Tragedian Villain and Dan
Sparacino as Horatio, also gave
extremely good performances.

Rosencrantz and Gui/denstern
Are Dead was this season's first
Classics Theatre presentation. ln
February, Classics Theatre will
present Shakespeare's original
Hamlet with the same cast.

Robert Johnson

n1e."

All in all, Fifumena is somewhat
below the usually high standards of
the Albuquerque Little Theatre.
Filumena continues there through
Nov.9.
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Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noon the day beforerun.
Tile New Mcxko Union Jo"lfm Serle~ - presents The
~lght of the l.lvlng Ucad in· the SUB Theatre at9:30
p.m. today.
ASL'SM t'llm CcmmitleC" - present' J.lves of
P'•rf•nmers in the SUB Themre Wednesday, Oct. 29.,
nt 8 p.m.
l~IRC;/ASL1NM Voter ·ReglstriUion (.'ommlllee We'll tell )·uu M-here io RD tn YOte at Vcler lnfor..
matlon Table on the mall rrom noon until 4 p.m.
through Nov. 4.
tu Companlo de Teatro de Albuquerque - at the
l 'nh·ersil>· or Albuquerque i~ holding audilions loday
at 5:30 p.m. <11 VA 's Sltlgc 2.. Those who wish to
1111diuon mu~t he bilingual and available to work until
1he· end or December. There arc roles open for two
men and two \\Omen.
Jewish Student L:nlun·UIIIcl - The social group is
h~~·irtg Us Or~l organitaUonal meeting or the semester
\'w'c:dnc~day, Oct. 29. at 1 p.111. in the lnternational
(·enter
~ptlunkcrs! - Arc ~pu a spclunkcr1 Come explore
Carhbad Ca..,.crn!l Saturday. Nov, I. The cost is only
$12 with a valid -student ID. For information and
rc\Cf\ntiun~ call l uura Jcuamillo nl 277·2328,
Spomott.'t! by ASllNM tra\cl.
l'"iM .SF Cluh (St'Jl- important gcncrnl meeting on
Wctfnc~day, Oct. 29•. at 7 p.m. in room 231C oftlu:
Sl 1 U. ()n the agenda: cm1~titution,plans for the year.
due~, and how uften to meet. Call 'Craig Chris'ilngcr
nt 217-2581 form ore informalion.
American Marketing A$sorialion - will hold a
lll3nning and ctec1lon prepnration :meeting tonighr at
8 p m.ln ASM 100.
lntramurals ~ Intramural Bnskc1baU .entries for men
und ""amen arc due nl the manager'! mceling
Tucsd;ty, ()ct. 28, at 4 p.m. in I 54 Johnson (jym, Co·
rcc and fucultY·~turr ba~kctball ·enttie~ arc due
Tuc~d:ty~ Oct. 28. Want to join in1 Ju~1 C'ome lo the
manager's meeting Thursday, Oct, 30, at 4 p.m. in
IS4 John'J.Oil Gym.
l 1nlled Campus Mlnldrlu- Last Lecture Series on
lue,day, Oct. 28, at noon in the north SUB
ballroom. Presenting Or. Oao;ham speoaking on "The
G>'fl~ics: Their Originot and Their Place in His tor~. u
Bring your lunch.

better, Prady explains.
"Nobody picks gymnastics as a
sport and says, 'Hey, I want to be a
gymnast,"' Prady says.
"You just start doing it (gymnastics), and you get involved with
it," he states,
Prady compares gymnastics to
auto racing. "You don't start out
to be an auto racer. You start
working on cars and you like it."
After he transferred from
Minnesota, Prady had to sit out last
season because of NCAA rules
governing an athlete's move from
one major college to another.
The wait did not deter Prady
from pursuing and attaining his
goal of making the national team.
"Having accomplished that goal,
I feel good entirely about gymnastics now. It hasn't been a waste
of time for me,'' he says,
He feels so good, Prady says, he
now wants to move up on the
national team, from the second
seven gymnasts up to the top seven.
He is eighth on the team now.
Even on the second seven, Prady the Olympics. He plans on being
has travelled to Europe for gym- there.
nastics meets. Recently he went to
He says, "I'm not going to put
Holland to compete, and he will go too much pressure on myself yet.
to Red China on Nov. 24 to I'll be happy making the top seven
this year."
represent the U.S.
But, Prady says, the top seven
But, Prady remarks, "I w;mt to
gymnasts get to go to the important be in the top three by the time '84
meets, to the World Games, and to (the next Olympic year) comes

UNM gymnast Kevin Prady, a
member of the U.S. national men's
gymnastics team, gives credit where
credit is due.
Prady feels the reason he made
the national te1.1m is his coach at
UNM, Rusty Mitchell.
"1 don't think I would have
made the national team if I hadn't
transferred (from Minnesota),"
Prady says.
At Minnesota, Prady says, "I
was the best guy on the team, and
the coach wasn't treating me that
way. He didn't really work with

The play is directed by Hershel
Zohn, professor emeritus of drama
at NMSU. I would think the
director would have chosen to
remove the contrived accent when
he saw it detracting from the
production. It is this flaw which
makes the play less enjoyable than
it would be otherwise.

Tudor Abbott and Costello
Farewell on Local Stage
I.cslie Donovan

conceptions southwest

.r···

Occasionally one small but in·
surmountable flaw in a play's
performance can c!estroy the impression with which one should be
left. Such is the case with Filumena,
the current offeri11g at the
Albuquerque Little Theatre,
"Filumena" was written by
Eduardo de Filippo and translated
from Italian by Willis Hall and
Keith Waterhouse. The translation
is fine except for the fact that the
actors arc forced to speak in
contrived and often ridiculous
Italian accents. During the opening
five minutes of the play, I thought I
was watching four people who had
taken English lessons from Chico
Marx. The play would probably
have succeeded if the characters
were allowed standard English.
The Italian setting is illustrated
through scenery motifs and other
nuances.

The play is one of social commentary which makes only a
shallow examination of its topics of
social injustice and marital fidelity.
Unfortunately, the character~ who
deliver this message are cliches, and
the humor is simple-minded. The
main character,. Filumena, is an exprostitute, ex-"kept woman" who
tricks her lover into marriage.
Domenico, her lover and a man of
wealth and position, disavows the
marriage. Much of the play is
concerned with the interactions of
the two disparate characters and
their fight to overcome social and
familial pressures which seem to
preclude their ultimate happiness.
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Prady explains that, though he
did well, after three years at
Minnesota, he needed the coaching
'•
to get better.
He says of UNM gymnastics,
"The program is good. The coach
is great."
But, like all athletic endeavors,
besides good coaching, basic talent
and hard work are needed when
striving to be the best. Prady says
he practices three hours a day, six
days a week. On the seventh day, he
experiments with various tricks he
is thinking about putting into his
routines.
Prady competes in the allaround, which consists of the floor
exercise, pommel horse, still rings,
vault, high bar, and parallel bars.
"With
all-arounders,
the
pommel horse is always the weakest
event. I have to spend the most time
"'
on the pommel horse," he says.
When asked about his favorite
event, Prady declares it is either
parallel bars or the high bar, but
only because they are his best
events.
"If I got my best scores on
vaulting, it would probably be my
favorite,'' he says,
Prady says he started working at
gymnastics 10 years ago. Gymnastics began as a hobby, but, as he
entered meets and started garnering
trophies,
the recognition he
received motivated him to become

On the lead

Entries for ,intramural men's,
women's and co-ree basketball are
due Tuesday.
Co-recreational and facult)"Staff
basketball entries are due Tuesday,
Oct. 28, with games beginning
Monday, Nov. 3. Co-ree basketball
consists of a six-person team, three
males and three females. There is a
mandatory managers' meetings
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 30, at
4 p.m. in Johnson Gym, Room 154
for students and in Room 230 for
faculty and staff.
Basketball for women five foot,
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See us on Campus!
Tuesday, November 4

McDonnell Oovglos Automation Co.
~655 lakewoOd Ollld, 1\984
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Spaghetti
plus a dinner salad
& garlic bread
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5301 Dolso Avenue P.984
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sponsored by PIRGIASUNM Voter Reg/strB!/on

Here's A Management
Opportunity
You'll Never Outgrow.

.... _, .: .

Douglas Alrcllift<~ptln}l
3655 lokewood O!\id,.l\9ll4
Long Beoch, CA 90$~ ·

We'll tell you where to go .... to vote
--~....:
Visit the information table
on the mall
12·4 now through Nov. 4
or call PIRG office· 277-2757

(l door1. WIST ot Re.r.oll Drug)

At least one of the following western dlvi$ions of
McDonnell Douglas Corporation Will be represented.
:.:

. Do you know where your polling place is?

Casey Optical Co.

We're coming toyourschool to talk with exceptional, high-potential
college men and women interested in joining our accelerated Management Development Program. These unique opportunities will
provide qualified individuals with fast-track career advancement. If
you join us, a Sponsoring Manager will guide you through a nine to
twelve month program of specialized core training.
If you're soon to graduate with a degree in Industrial or Textile
Technology, come and talk with us. Our representatives will discuss the details of our developmental assignments. And they just
might offer you a management opportunity you'll never outgrow. If
you should need further information, please contact your Placement Office.

1980's

It's one week to election day

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES
$2.00

LOMA.S AT WASHINGTON

After this, his final college
season, Prad y ~.opes to be
graduated either next summer or
next fall with a degree in biology.
He then wants to attend medical
school.

...............................

five inches tall and under and
basketball for men five foot, ten
inches tall and under must bring
entries to the manager's meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 4 p.m. in 154
Johnson Gym. Five players are
needed to make a team.

Tuesday, November 4

Ee-l~ of T-;chnolasy

around."
As for goals this collegiate
season, Prady says he wants the
Lobo team to compete at the
national championships and would
like to finish at least third in the allaround individual title.

B-Ball Entries Due Today

Levi Strauss & Company
Will Interview
Industrial & Textile Tech Majors
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I.OST & FOUND

I ll'l

111 •\('1\ URIHC'AS(', from

I'J!kttr~ lur. l'aper<,
11
~-· (\:h. M 14M

I'~Onl1mtcs

hmtk\, urgentlv needed. l'clicin,
I0.-30

1-0lJNIJ: Meal ~ard of Albert M. Corne to 131
M;lfrun II all to tdentify and claim.
ll/3
Hll/NIJ: KFY R!NO with can opener and J.D.'s of
(iu,tull·., IJiuoc<i .. Don H .. Dav~ M., MelunicM.,
and 1Ic1di Ann K. Claim m Studem H~alth Center.
10128
Hll1Nl1: C'AMI:RA /\ T Hawaii LobO football game,
ldcnliiY. 29ft-7HOl.
10130
Hll'Nil: MANY PAIRS of lllnglasscs, tmort~d
keY'· ''nglt• and un ring1, woman'> afghan, man's
•.wc<ttct, hag full uf yarn anti crochet naucrns. Come
t1> lliulnH llcpartmcnt, rtllllll 17; to claim. 277·3411.
10/29
I Ol rNil NI·I\R Till· duck pond. l!rown, womnn·~
lc.tth<r ~luvo. C'l<ulll atiJ I Marronllnll.
J0/29
J7iiT'ii1 "COil Hi!· WRIT! NO" textbook, on
10 ~~~ lfl Mttdtcll llall worn 207 C'laim nt DI
M,Jirmtll,tll
10'29
ICH'NI>: QUARIZ lliGJTAI wntch in women''
•l''>lrtlllJll in Johmon Gym Pool 10/IKcHO around
2.10_ Ph:a.,c . .-umc rn Marron Hall mom IJ 1. to
r.Jcnllh att<l dium.
101:11

3.

SERVICES

I Yl'J!'I(i

l'IWHSSIONI\1
AND fu,t at
tll'~11t1ahlc r~IC\. llchbie, 81Ct·2220 nr 8R4-767l. II <4
t\C. IIC IN 'ii'CIJ( IS fl!Nl'S up 1ki1. We're open right
n,m at 7~0'1 Menaul N.£< "The •ki doctor" rcall~
knm" huw. A~tton Spom, 884-~611.
10131
1r,;;.;p sou MUsn ES? Try a therapeutic
rd.mn~ nHI\\llgc h~ liccmed, certified therapilt. 242·
1.770.
.10/29
RI\I'I!J Rf,l\lliN(j t'I.ASS. Tue1day evenings, 6:30·
9 30. Si~ week>. $~0.00. Begin\ November 13th.
\' 'w ('.!\. 291·7400.
10!31
i•Ji()i:-I·<;SI(lNAL ]·vriST. IllM Selectric.
Ciuarmllce<t accuracv. reasnnnblc rates. Judy, 821·
H(III7,2'1 1).761JI.
10130
-nl'{Nu, nJily II>ITINO, proofreading: Medical,
lc~,ll. Jnd ~cnrtal a,·aderni~. 266·0667.
10-'31
Nl \\ c IV\1- T WORKSHOPS! Save$ for Chri1tmn1
~tlh I earn, ha;c 111ft 'imuhancnu,ly. 2mc· Wellc•tey
'i.l· ~<(, I qr,
HI 28
lYt>tN<• l'XI'I·.Ril Nnn.. A£ 1 pha;e, ('ollege
'""k-2•12-41Wor293-7~47.
1113
-!YI'IMi, \';OIU> PRO('I'SSINO, editing. data
rntcc•,nt~.uchlcrpeflke. 26R R176.
12· I~
,~, I'ISl TI'RM 1'1\PI•RS. rc•umc•. 299-8970.

III-JI
KINkO'~ 1 Yl'tNCi StcR\I('F (IBM Selcctrt"l and

m1w '\ mmutc Pa\\f1tltt Ph(ltO~. Nl.l nppuantment.
1t.li H'l~.
tfn
(itlt IlK I !·SSO!'<S: AI £ >t)le<. Marc'< Guitar
-.w.lt ... 1r.~tll<
tfn
Q-'\ lYl'INCi Sl:RVIU:: A n•mplctc typing and
~duunal \)'itCnL f Ct:hltkal, gencrn1, fe~alt medkal,
"""la\lt< Cham & tahle<. J4S·2125.
tfn

4.

HOUSlNG

.,l 'N~l'TS, FIR['I'LACl'S AND more. I need a
nwmmatt hy next \\cck to dwr~ my two bedroom,
.:a<petcd apartment at Copper and Trntnway. $125
plu• '' utiltltes each doc< it. Call 296.n707 until
Saturda)·, bct\<cen 6:00 and 10:00 p.m. only: a<k for
Ru•.
I ll3
BH>ROOMS HlR RENT. Pet~. kids, O.K. 3713
Pal<1 Uuro N. f' 265.4036.
I 113
l 'NM ARl·A.llNFURNISitED two bedroom Adobe
" fircrlace. $240 p<r month. No pets. C'nll 293-1070
after 6:00p.m.
II i3
ROO~lMATE NH'DED. $12S plus v, utillties plus
$1(10 t>.l). Nu pets; non·<moker preferred. Melanie.
265·2~24.
II i3
I RH TWO WFEKS rent with six months lease.
l'nfunttlhed twu bedtoum apartment in four.plex.
4JI !>alia< S.E. $21Simonth, electricity nnd gas not
mduded. No pets. 81!4·3795, 821·2146.
10131
lARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment. Gas and water

parJ. Wa•,ht·r. dryer IHmk-up ~mall pet oka}. C~rpct
and Jr<tpc• .. 11KJ i't·nnwlvania S.L. $~li1 monthly.
~ftft2Cd1
IUi)l
IHJCJMMI\ I 1: WAN'J ('.JJ !MAl.!:). Share apartment
am! cxpcmc,, under $1 ~(J:momh Call bill> paid). 256·
71 117.
J0/30
i{OCJM 1-C>R Rl'N J- Newly rcmrvated liOU,e.
hreplitce, patio, near llniver>Hy and bu,. 884-.1n7.
J0/29
TWO IH!DROOM HOUS", ncar UNM. Remodeled,
$270 plus utili tic,. Pct1 okuy. 266·7641.
10/2.9
TWO BLOCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
apartrncms. $175/Jilonth, irrciUdes utilities. 222
M<tplc N.E. Manager in unil two. 243·1550.
11126
A llLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom, utilities paid,
$180. No childre11 or pets. 20J·20S Columbia S.E.
255·2685.
10/31
ONE fEMALE ROOMATE needed to share nice
ihree bedroom house. $100 per month lJi utilities.
FirM and Ia" month's rent plus $50 deposit. Please,
we arc looking for someone who is considerate of
others and dependable art for rent. 256·0589. 10128
I'REE UTILITIES. TWO bedroom apartment. Small
pet okay. CarpetL-d private pool and patio. $250.00
per month. $100.00 damage deposit. 266·2613 or294·
5664.
10/31
/\ BLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom whh swimming
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable
t.v. No children or pets. $230 includes utilities. 209
ColumbiaS.E. Caii2S5·2685.
10/31
SI'/\C:IOUS ONE AND two bedroom .apartments v.r
block from UNM. Lallndry facilities, recreation
room, pool, completely furnished, fircplnces, utilities
lnchtdcd. Call266·001 I.
10/31
SUPER SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
l'irepluce, 9ft. closets. $350.00. Two bedroom house,
$J,H_()(], One bedroom apartment. walk·in closet.
Private pntiu. $205. All 3 units furnished, spotless.
umllnted ftlr quietness, utilities paid. UNM area. No
pet,. 842-0925.
J0/31
A BlOCK TO UNM . . . One bedroom, utilities
paid, $180. Nt> r:hildrcn or pets. 201-205 Columbia
S.L C'nii255·268S.
10/31
Jill' CITAI>EL·SUPERD location ncar UNM &
uowruown. !Jus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffkicncy, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitdtcn with di1hwashcr & disposal, recreation room,
"11nmung pool, TV room &laundry. Adult complex,
nu pet'- 15Ztlllnivmrty N.E. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

FORSALE

~liM DEVEI.OI'lNG EQUIPMENT, tanks, reels,
et~- All dean and in perfect condition. All cheap.

Mu\1 sell; ltavcn'tltad a beer in day;, Call294·7003,
10/31
wening•, and a1k for Josh.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER CROSS puppies. Call Gary,
·~5-4074.
10/29
19HO OliN MARK "<.'omp," IV !SO's. Perfecl
condition, ne\cr used, never mounted. $190 or best
ulfcr. Retail, $260.00.299-4114, 255.JSS1.
IJ/3
('AL<l!!ATOR, Ul'·2~ (programmable Hcwlelt·
l'acknrd) with ca,c, instruction book and charger. All
in ncar!~ llCW condition. $100. 268·1212; leave
rnc\<ngc.
II /3
lWO liNDA RONDSTADT tickets. 2~6·9803,
cxten,ion four.
11,3
I'I" I JA Vl:LJN. NI'W brake<, new baucry, runs
IICII. $7(}(1. 266·081~.
tfn
GOI D A:>ID Sl£ V£·R. Top dollar. Call293·3455.
12: Is
lOR SAll'-1973 Thunderbird, low mileage. !lest
!tffcr. 2%-7197.
10130
HlR S/\LF, VESPA Grande moped. ExceUcnt
<~>ttdimm. ~1any cma1 included. 268·6826, 843·2%2.
Jtll.
10129
1967 VOl/() WAGON. Call Marty or lea>e
nte<sage, 345·1735.
10128
HlRCED TO SElL 1979 Suzuki 5501.. Great
lnoking 1tylc, good gas, slill new. Less than 3300
miles. Only $1990. 883·9371.
10128
1969 HlUNDcRI1lRD. EXCELLENT. 51600. 242·
1919.
10/28
l'l;NC!' POST LTD. auto sales. Yes we finance! No
uttere,t! No ~rcditcheck! Fine used vehicles! Come to
1710 CenlraiS.E. 255·9856, 255-9292, 268·7362,
11/12
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair
uttcrtor, good tires. PS, PB, AT. Exceptionally
reliable transportation. $550.00 or bm offer. 256·
3104.
tfn
J·S·IO SPEED BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonle, Peugeot, Nishiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all ntakes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Cenlrnl S.E.
268·j949.
10/31
lADIES NOI{DK'A SKI boot~. Size 8·8\t,, Call 292·
4955.
tfn

6.

( entr;liS.!:.
ll-1
ll:AC'III·R WAN!Fll CTJTU· 11. Mtntmumoftwo
~car' experience; Reading Elementary. 7X6-5217

llil
I'Aitl-IIIIH: CAHSIERS, Cl·emngs and 11eekend>.
Apply in per,on between 2:30 and fi:30 p.m. Frontier
Re~tuumm, 2400 Central S.f..
10.·28
ULI'PHONI' INTERVIEWER, OPINION sur·
vcying, nu 1ales. Part·lime evenings and weckcmll;
November 3-Dccembcr IS; no experience necessary,
wrll truin. Must he conscient1au' and dependable.
('all Albuquerque Urban Observatory, 2774930.
10128
1'/\RT-TIME JOB, graduat~ students only. Aft~r·
noon' and evenings. MU51 be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.ll., 5516 Menaul N.E. I 117
THE LOBO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume.
lfn
OVERSEAS !OBS-SUf\IMER~year round. Europe,
South Amertca, -:-ustraha, Asta .•All field.s. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free mfo. Wnte: IJC,
!lox 52, NMI Coronu Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29-

7.

TRAVEL

II- YOLI'Rf' READING thi' ad you would have
fnund a ride if there 118\l>ne adverti,ed here. FollllW'!
1\dvcrtiw yuur ride in the Lobo.
Jl. 3
TRAV£:1 LING TO NFW York• $50 dhcount if you
go lle,emb'T II and accompany child age five. 256·
3300.
tom

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

STUD!oNT COUNCIL FOR exceptional children.
General meeting, Wednesday, October 29, 7-9 p.m.
SUIJ room230.
10/29
FOR RENT; GARAGE, Campus/Girttrd. 265-4841.
10/29
NON·SMOKERS ('l.Uil! $2/year. PNS Club, P.O.
Box25972, City, 87125. 897·0131.
10130
WORKING AND RECORDING band needs very
funky bass player. 25 6·3118.
11/5
CASH! FOR USED cars and plck·nps! Call Forrest
a1255•9856 255 •9292 26 a.7362 .
11/27

;:·:,:;::;,;~;::·..;:.:.::-;,~:,:·:;::..;:...:.:=.:_---,,....,,.......:.:,.~

THE LUNAR ROVER is watching you. Smile. 10128
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Talon
5 Contort
10 From:
2 words
14 "Damn
Yankees" gal
15 Dispatch
16 Scourge
17 Dispense
19 Always
20 Jargon
21 Ontario college
23 Signed
25 Period
26 Freemen
29 Type of argument
34 Resounded
35 Girl's name
37 Praying figure
38 Language:
Abbr.
39 Depot
41 Consort of
Ra
42 Vinegars:
Ph arm.
44Scurry
45 Effluvium
46 Songbird

48 Shred
UNITED Feature Syndicate
50 Pronoun
51 Outline
53 Grave words
D t ll EIAIPIAlll AIT 0 T 0
57 Stayed for
IRAN
S]OB(ER
OVID
61 Fine fabric
62 Woman sing- E N T I R E
D I MP L E S
L A
' L
" - 'er
- C A NrT 0
S
64 Antlquer
65 Foreign
...!!,...!! 0 D
S A T I N
L ..!.~
~,..!!. 0
L A T T I C E
I ..!!_,!.
66 Being: Sp.
67 Famed loch
S T E E R S
R E f S P oJ N D S
68 Narrates
-ANO
SAILAD69 Halt

"""fl'l
." "·~liT.
~,~~~~
' ."'W ....
CONSEfl!,T

AVENUE

0 0 I T i l RRElVIIlENT
DOWN
ll 0 P E
S I J E VlE
N 0 T A
1 Dressed
T oiP E 0
E N 0 s
N E A R
2 California city
3 Egyptian
dancer
26 Handle
47 Jazz lover
4 Lamenting
27 Premonition 49 " - 5 Stocky
28 Ire
chancel"
6 Squander
30 Two
52 Badger's
7 Advocate
31 Extent
kin
8 Menu item
32 Habituate
53 Verve
9 Shipworm
33 Rose oil
54 Folio
10 Supporter
36 Load
55 Desserts
11 Keep
39 Russian nick- 56 Healthy
12 Loner
58 Shade
name
13 Bracken
40 Ontario
59 Outside: Pre18 British river " natives
fix
22 Statesman
43 Samplers
60 Profound
24 Craven
45 Garbs
63 Zero

EMPLOYMENT

RECREATION GROUP LEADERS. One day
employment, Tuesday, November Four, 9:IS a.m.3:30p.m. Day camp for kids. S20. 247-8841. 10/29
WAITRESSES NEEDED. APPLY at Ned's, 4200

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
Enclosed $-~- Placed by---~-- Telephone--~-

UN M Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

